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Natures art gallery
by Dave Gibson

If strolling through lush tropical
greenery accompanied by twelve
hundred butterflies fluttering
across your path sounds appeal-
ing, a trip to the Butterfly
Pavilion may be just the escape
for you. The Butterfly Pavilion,
the nation's first stand-alone non-
profit insect zoo, is located in
Westminster, Colorado and pro-
vides an exciting and educational
experience for all ages.

The conservatory is kept
between 75 and 80 degrees
Fahrenheit with a steamy humid-
ity of 70 percent. Plants such as
firebush, dwarf poinciana,
porterweed, coral vine, and
peregrina supply the nectar the
butterflies so diligently consume.
Bananas and overripe fruit are
also displayed on feeding dishes
for, among others, the brilliantly
painted common- and blue-
banded morpho, malachite, and
tawny owl butterfly.

Butterflies are defined as any of
the various insects belonging to
the order of lepidoptera.
Families include: morphidae,
nymphalidae, ithomiidae,
heliconiidae, papilionidae,
pieridae, danaidae, and
brassolidae. The species repre-
sented here originate from Africa,
Asia, Australia, New Guinea, the
Philippines, North-, Central-, and
South America.
The most diminutive of the sub-

jects at the pavilion is the black
and white colored sailor and the
largest is the eye-spotted
mournful owl. Many of the
lepidoptera possess eyespots
that act to confuse predators. The
monarch, spotted blue crow,

and queen are milkweed butter-
flies that sport bold designs,
which warn of their unpalatable
taste. The common morman is
dimorphic - meaning males and
females differ in col or. Great
mormans are polymorphic - the
color of the sexes is different and
they occur in many forms.

A longwing common postman
can interbreed with all of its sub-
species, making it useful in
genetic studies. The vibrant crim-
son of the red peacock serves
notice to lar ger butterflies that
may enter this highly territorial
firebrand's area. The male red
cracker emits a cracking sound

when in flight. Some of the spec-
imens, like the neo-tropical
female cupids quilt, exhibit sex-
ual dimorphism, where their
appearance mimics that of an
unsavory relative, in this case the
red-spotted cattleheart. From
the iridescent metal blue wave
to the bright lime-green common

Green birdwing, the unfolding
kaleidoscope of colors and pat-
terns is endless.
As if butterflies weren't enough,

the employees and volunteers
take care of other wild denizens
as well. While inside, you're like-
ly to encounter tortoises, turtles,
toads, goldfish, zebra finches, or

iguanas. In the "Crawl-A-See-
Em" exhibit, you are in close
contact with leaf insects, scorpi-
ons, beetles, giant millipedes,
and Rosie - a friendly Chilean
rose hair tarantula! At "The
Water's Edge," sea stars, sea
cucumbers and other aquatic
invertebrates from the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans are observed.
You can even make a giant ani-
matronic insect walk, or a drag-
onfly take flight, in their newest
interactive exhibit named
"Shrunk"!

Chrysalid are obtained from
commercial butterfly farms and
the newly emerged are released at
12:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. each
day.
The Butterfly Pavilion is an edu-

cational facility existing for the
study and appreciation of butter-
flies and invertebrates. The need
for conservation of threatened
habitats in the tropics and world-
wide is emphasized with a myri-
ad of programs and workshops
being offered. For further infor-
mation contact:

Butterfly Pavilion, 6252 W.
104th Ave., Westminster, CO
80020.

Ph. (303) 469-5441; www .but-
terflies.org

The Butterfly Pavilion

TOP:
Mating common mormon / Malaysia
Philippines

BOTTOM:
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If strolling through lush tropi-

cal greenery accompanied by 

twelve hundred butterflies flut-
tering across your path sounds 

appealing, a trip to the Butterfly 
Pavilion may be just the escape 

for you. The Butterfly Pavilion, 
the nation’s first stand-alone 
nonprofit insect zoo, is located 
in Westminster, Colorado, and 

provides an exciting and educa-

tional experience for all ages.

The conservatory is kept be-

tween 75 and 80 degrees Fahren-

heit with a steamy humidity of 70 

percent. Plants such as firebush, 
dwarf poinciana, porterweed, 

coral vine, and peregrina sup-

ply the nectar the butterflies so 
diligently consume. Bananas and 

overripe fruit are also displayed 

on feeding dishes for, among 

others, the brilliantly painted 

common and blue banded mor-

pho, malachite, and tawny owl 

butterfly.
Butterflies are defined as any 

of the various insects belong-

ing to the order of lepidoptera. 

Families include: morphidae, 

nymphalidae, ithomiidae, heli-

coniidae, papilionidae, pieridae, 

danaidae, and brassolidae. The 

species represented here origi-

nate from Africa, Asia, Austra-

lia, New Guinea, the Philip-

pines, North, Central, and South 

America.

The most diminutive of the sub-

jects at the pavilion is the black 

and white colored sailor and the 

largest is the eye-spotted mourn-

ful owl. Many of the lepidoptera 

possess eyespots that act to con-

fuse predators. The monarch, 

spotted blue crow, and queen are 

milkweed butterflies that sport 
bold designs, which warn of their 

unpalatable taste. The common 

morman is dimorphic - meaning 

males and females differ in color. 

Great mormans are polymorphic 

- the color of the sexes is dif-

ferent and they occur in many 

forms.

A longwing common postman 

can interbreed with all of its sub-

species, making it useful in ge-

netic studies. The vibrant crim-

son of the red peacock serves 

notice to larger butterflies that 
may enter this highly territorial 

firebrand’s area. The male red 

cracker emits a cracking sound 

when in flight. Some of the 
specimens, like the neo-tropical 

female Cupid’s quilt, exhibit 

sexual dimorphism, where their 

appearance mimics that of an un-

savory relative, in this case the 

red-spotted cattleheart. From the 

iridescent metal blue wave to the 

bright lime-green common green 

birdwing, the unfolding kaleido-

scope of colors and patterns is 

endless.

As if butterflies weren’t enough, 
the employees and volunteers 

take care of other wild denizens 
as well. While inside, you’re 

likely to encounter tortoises, tur-

tles, toads, goldfish, zebra finch-

es, or iguanas. In the “Crawl-A-

See-Em” exhibit, you are in close 

contact with leaf insects, scorpi-

ons, beetles, giant millipedes, and 

Rosie - a friendly Chilean rose 

hair tarantula! At “The Water’s 

Edge,” sea stars, sea cucumbers 

and other aquatic invertebrates 

from the Atlantic and Pacific 
oceans are observed. You can 

even make a giant animatronic 

insect walk, or a dragonfly take 
flight, in their newest interactive 
exhibit named “Shrunk!”

Chrysalid are obtained from 

commercial butterfly farms and 
the newly emerged are released 

at 12:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. each 

day.

The Butterfly Pavilion is an 
educational facility existing for 

the study and appreciation of 

butterflies and invertebrates. The 
need for conservation of threat-

ened habitats in the tropics and 

worldwide is emphasized with a 
myriad of programs and work-

shops being offered. For further 

information contact:
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If strolling through lush tropical
greenery accompanied by twelve
hundred butterflies fluttering
across your path sounds appeal-
ing, a trip to the Butterfly
Pavilion may be just the escape
for you. The Butterfly Pavilion,
the nation's first stand-alone non-
profit insect zoo, is located in
Westminster, Colorado and pro-
vides an exciting and educational
experience for all ages.

The conservatory is kept
between 75 and 80 degrees
Fahrenheit with a steamy humid-
ity of 70 percent. Plants such as
firebush, dwarf poinciana,
porterweed, coral vine, and
peregrina supply the nectar the
butterflies so diligently consume.
Bananas and overripe fruit are
also displayed on feeding dishes
for, among others, the brilliantly
painted common- and blue-
banded morpho, malachite, and
tawny owl butterfly.

Butterflies are defined as any of
the various insects belonging to
the order of lepidoptera.
Families include: morphidae,
nymphalidae, ithomiidae,
heliconiidae, papilionidae,
pieridae, danaidae, and
brassolidae. The species repre-
sented here originate from Africa,
Asia, Australia, New Guinea, the
Philippines, North-, Central-, and
South America.
The most diminutive of the sub-

jects at the pavilion is the black
and white colored sailor and the
largest is the eye-spotted
mournful owl. Many of the
lepidoptera possess eyespots
that act to confuse predators. The
monarch, spotted blue crow,

and queen are milkweed butter-
flies that sport bold designs,
which warn of their unpalatable
taste. The common morman is
dimorphic - meaning males and
females differ in col or. Great
mormans are polymorphic - the
color of the sexes is different and
they occur in many forms.

A longwing common postman
can interbreed with all of its sub-
species, making it useful in
genetic studies. The vibrant crim-
son of the red peacock serves
notice to lar ger butterflies that
may enter this highly territorial
firebrand's area. The male red
cracker emits a cracking sound

when in flight. Some of the spec-
imens, like the neo-tropical
female cupids quilt, exhibit sex-
ual dimorphism, where their
appearance mimics that of an
unsavory relative, in this case the
red-spotted cattleheart. From
the iridescent metal blue wave
to the bright lime-green common

Green birdwing, the unfolding
kaleidoscope of colors and pat-
terns is endless.
As if butterflies weren't enough,

the employees and volunteers
take care of other wild denizens
as well. While inside, you're like-
ly to encounter tortoises, turtles,
toads, goldfish, zebra finches, or

iguanas. In the "Crawl-A-See-
Em" exhibit, you are in close
contact with leaf insects, scorpi-
ons, beetles, giant millipedes,
and Rosie - a friendly Chilean
rose hair tarantula! At "The
Water's Edge," sea stars, sea
cucumbers and other aquatic
invertebrates from the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans are observed.
You can even make a giant ani-
matronic insect walk, or a drag-
onfly take flight, in their newest
interactive exhibit named
"Shrunk"!

Chrysalid are obtained from
commercial butterfly farms and
the newly emerged are released at
12:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. each
day.
The Butterfly Pavilion is an edu-

cational facility existing for the
study and appreciation of butter-
flies and invertebrates. The need
for conservation of threatened
habitats in the tropics and world-
wide is emphasized with a myri-
ad of programs and workshops
being offered. For further infor-
mation contact:

Butterfly Pavilion, 6252 W.
104th Ave., Westminster, CO
80020.

Ph. (303) 469-5441; www .but-
terflies.org
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If strolling through lush tropical
greenery accompanied by twelve
hundred butterflies fluttering
across your path sounds appeal-
ing, a trip to the Butterfly
Pavilion may be just the escape
for you. The Butterfly Pavilion,
the nation's first stand-alone non-
profit insect zoo, is located in
Westminster, Colorado and pro-
vides an exciting and educational
experience for all ages.

The conservatory is kept
between 75 and 80 degrees
Fahrenheit with a steamy humid-
ity of 70 percent. Plants such as
firebush, dwarf poinciana,
porterweed, coral vine, and
peregrina supply the nectar the
butterflies so diligently consume.
Bananas and overripe fruit are
also displayed on feeding dishes
for, among others, the brilliantly
painted common- and blue-
banded morpho, malachite, and
tawny owl butterfly.

Butterflies are defined as any of
the various insects belonging to
the order of lepidoptera.
Families include: morphidae,
nymphalidae, ithomiidae,
heliconiidae, papilionidae,
pieridae, danaidae, and
brassolidae. The species repre-
sented here originate from Africa,
Asia, Australia, New Guinea, the
Philippines, North-, Central-, and
South America.
The most diminutive of the sub-

jects at the pavilion is the black
and white colored sailor and the
largest is the eye-spotted
mournful owl. Many of the
lepidoptera possess eyespots
that act to confuse predators. The
monarch, spotted blue crow,

and queen are milkweed butter-
flies that sport bold designs,
which warn of their unpalatable
taste. The common morman is
dimorphic - meaning males and
females differ in col or. Great
mormans are polymorphic - the
color of the sexes is different and
they occur in many forms.

A longwing common postman
can interbreed with all of its sub-
species, making it useful in
genetic studies. The vibrant crim-
son of the red peacock serves
notice to lar ger butterflies that
may enter this highly territorial
firebrand's area. The male red
cracker emits a cracking sound

when in flight. Some of the spec-
imens, like the neo-tropical
female cupids quilt, exhibit sex-
ual dimorphism, where their
appearance mimics that of an
unsavory relative, in this case the
red-spotted cattleheart. From
the iridescent metal blue wave
to the bright lime-green common

Green birdwing, the unfolding
kaleidoscope of colors and pat-
terns is endless.
As if butterflies weren't enough,

the employees and volunteers
take care of other wild denizens
as well. While inside, you're like-
ly to encounter tortoises, turtles,
toads, goldfish, zebra finches, or

iguanas. In the "Crawl-A-See-
Em" exhibit, you are in close
contact with leaf insects, scorpi-
ons, beetles, giant millipedes,
and Rosie - a friendly Chilean
rose hair tarantula! At "The
Water's Edge," sea stars, sea
cucumbers and other aquatic
invertebrates from the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans are observed.
You can even make a giant ani-
matronic insect walk, or a drag-
onfly take flight, in their newest
interactive exhibit named
"Shrunk"!

Chrysalid are obtained from
commercial butterfly farms and
the newly emerged are released at
12:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. each
day.
The Butterfly Pavilion is an edu-

cational facility existing for the
study and appreciation of butter-
flies and invertebrates. The need
for conservation of threatened
habitats in the tropics and world-
wide is emphasized with a myri-
ad of programs and workshops
being offered. For further infor-
mation contact:

Butterfly Pavilion, 6252 W.
104th Ave., Westminster, CO
80020.

Ph. (303) 469-5441; www .but-
terflies.org
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If strolling through lush tropical
greenery accompanied by twelve
hundred butterflies fluttering
across your path sounds appeal-
ing, a trip to the Butterfly
Pavilion may be just the escape
for you. The Butterfly Pavilion,
the nation's first stand-alone non-
profit insect zoo, is located in
Westminster, Colorado and pro-
vides an exciting and educational
experience for all ages.

The conservatory is kept
between 75 and 80 degrees
Fahrenheit with a steamy humid-
ity of 70 percent. Plants such as
firebush, dwarf poinciana,
porterweed, coral vine, and
peregrina supply the nectar the
butterflies so diligently consume.
Bananas and overripe fruit are
also displayed on feeding dishes
for, among others, the brilliantly
painted common- and blue-
banded morpho, malachite, and
tawny owl butterfly.

Butterflies are defined as any of
the various insects belonging to
the order of lepidoptera.
Families include: morphidae,
nymphalidae, ithomiidae,
heliconiidae, papilionidae,
pieridae, danaidae, and
brassolidae. The species repre-
sented here originate from Africa,
Asia, Australia, New Guinea, the
Philippines, North-, Central-, and
South America.
The most diminutive of the sub-

jects at the pavilion is the black
and white colored sailor and the
largest is the eye-spotted
mournful owl. Many of the
lepidoptera possess eyespots
that act to confuse predators. The
monarch, spotted blue crow,

and queen are milkweed butter-
flies that sport bold designs,
which warn of their unpalatable
taste. The common morman is
dimorphic - meaning males and
females differ in col or. Great
mormans are polymorphic - the
color of the sexes is different and
they occur in many forms.

A longwing common postman
can interbreed with all of its sub-
species, making it useful in
genetic studies. The vibrant crim-
son of the red peacock serves
notice to lar ger butterflies that
may enter this highly territorial
firebrand's area. The male red
cracker emits a cracking sound

when in flight. Some of the spec-
imens, like the neo-tropical
female cupids quilt, exhibit sex-
ual dimorphism, where their
appearance mimics that of an
unsavory relative, in this case the
red-spotted cattleheart. From
the iridescent metal blue wave
to the bright lime-green common

Green birdwing, the unfolding
kaleidoscope of colors and pat-
terns is endless.
As if butterflies weren't enough,

the employees and volunteers
take care of other wild denizens
as well. While inside, you're like-
ly to encounter tortoises, turtles,
toads, goldfish, zebra finches, or

iguanas. In the "Crawl-A-See-
Em" exhibit, you are in close
contact with leaf insects, scorpi-
ons, beetles, giant millipedes,
and Rosie - a friendly Chilean
rose hair tarantula! At "The
Water's Edge," sea stars, sea
cucumbers and other aquatic
invertebrates from the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans are observed.
You can even make a giant ani-
matronic insect walk, or a drag-
onfly take flight, in their newest
interactive exhibit named
"Shrunk"!

Chrysalid are obtained from
commercial butterfly farms and
the newly emerged are released at
12:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. each
day.
The Butterfly Pavilion is an edu-

cational facility existing for the
study and appreciation of butter-
flies and invertebrates. The need
for conservation of threatened
habitats in the tropics and world-
wide is emphasized with a myri-
ad of programs and workshops
being offered. For further infor-
mation contact:

Butterfly Pavilion, 6252 W.
104th Ave., Westminster, CO
80020.

Ph. (303) 469-5441; www .but-
terflies.org
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If strolling through lush tropical
greenery accompanied by twelve
hundred butterflies fluttering
across your path sounds appeal-
ing, a trip to the Butterfly
Pavilion may be just the escape
for you. The Butterfly Pavilion,
the nation's first stand-alone non-
profit insect zoo, is located in
Westminster, Colorado and pro-
vides an exciting and educational
experience for all ages.

The conservatory is kept
between 75 and 80 degrees
Fahrenheit with a steamy humid-
ity of 70 percent. Plants such as
firebush, dwarf poinciana,
porterweed, coral vine, and
peregrina supply the nectar the
butterflies so diligently consume.
Bananas and overripe fruit are
also displayed on feeding dishes
for, among others, the brilliantly
painted common- and blue-
banded morpho, malachite, and
tawny owl butterfly.

Butterflies are defined as any of
the various insects belonging to
the order of lepidoptera.
Families include: morphidae,
nymphalidae, ithomiidae,
heliconiidae, papilionidae,
pieridae, danaidae, and
brassolidae. The species repre-
sented here originate from Africa,
Asia, Australia, New Guinea, the
Philippines, North-, Central-, and
South America.
The most diminutive of the sub-

jects at the pavilion is the black
and white colored sailor and the
largest is the eye-spotted
mournful owl. Many of the
lepidoptera possess eyespots
that act to confuse predators. The
monarch, spotted blue crow,

and queen are milkweed butter-
flies that sport bold designs,
which warn of their unpalatable
taste. The common morman is
dimorphic - meaning males and
females differ in col or. Great
mormans are polymorphic - the
color of the sexes is different and
they occur in many forms.

A longwing common postman
can interbreed with all of its sub-
species, making it useful in
genetic studies. The vibrant crim-
son of the red peacock serves
notice to lar ger butterflies that
may enter this highly territorial
firebrand's area. The male red
cracker emits a cracking sound

when in flight. Some of the spec-
imens, like the neo-tropical
female cupids quilt, exhibit sex-
ual dimorphism, where their
appearance mimics that of an
unsavory relative, in this case the
red-spotted cattleheart. From
the iridescent metal blue wave
to the bright lime-green common

Green birdwing, the unfolding
kaleidoscope of colors and pat-
terns is endless.
As if butterflies weren't enough,

the employees and volunteers
take care of other wild denizens
as well. While inside, you're like-
ly to encounter tortoises, turtles,
toads, goldfish, zebra finches, or

iguanas. In the "Crawl-A-See-
Em" exhibit, you are in close
contact with leaf insects, scorpi-
ons, beetles, giant millipedes,
and Rosie - a friendly Chilean
rose hair tarantula! At "The
Water's Edge," sea stars, sea
cucumbers and other aquatic
invertebrates from the Atlantic
and Pacific oceans are observed.
You can even make a giant ani-
matronic insect walk, or a drag-
onfly take flight, in their newest
interactive exhibit named
"Shrunk"!

Chrysalid are obtained from
commercial butterfly farms and
the newly emerged are released at
12:30 p.m. and 3:30 p.m. each
day.
The Butterfly Pavilion is an edu-

cational facility existing for the
study and appreciation of butter-
flies and invertebrates. The need
for conservation of threatened
habitats in the tropics and world-
wide is emphasized with a myri-
ad of programs and workshops
being offered. For further infor-
mation contact:

Butterfly Pavilion, 6252 W.
104th Ave., Westminster, CO
80020.

Ph. (303) 469-5441; www .but-
terflies.org
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The Butterfly Pavilion

DAVE GIBSON

Healthful Homes
Offering environmentally friendly

cleaning services in the Gilpin,

Nederland and Coal Creek areas.

Residential and office cleaning, move-

in/move-out services and plant care

available. I would be happy to answer

any questions you may have. Call

Megan, 720.635.2885

TOP:
Mating common mormon / Malaysia
Philippines

BOTTOM:
False postman / Central South America

Butterfly Pavilion, 6252 W. 
104th Ave., Westminster, CO, 

80020. 

Ph. (303) 469-5441; 
www.butterflies.org
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We are located at the traffic circle in Nederland, and also have 16
regional offices along the front range to better serve you!

805 Bobcat Trail - Rollinsville
The private retreat that will give you the energy inde-
pendence you seek! This absolutely beautiful custom
home is solar powered with full conversion to 120V
electrical. You get gorgeous snow capped views and it
is situated on 9+ SECLUDED acres. Features: SIP
panel construction, Hurd double pane windows; R-38
insulation; 2 story sunroom; vaulted ceilings; Mexican
cabinetry; tumbled stone tiles in bath, kitchen, laundry;
beams from Chicago North Pier; and MUCH MORE!!

Includes propane tank and pickup
truck with plow. 
MLS #482986 $437,000

111 Hillside Street - Black Hawk
HARC funds are avail. from the city of Black Hawk for
'historic restoration'. 'FREE' $ to create your dream!
Addition and remodel already part complete - 30X30
Great room w/ skylights and wood ceiling, built-in stor-
age,hot-rock shower and soaking tub, gorgeous sun-
room w/ wood floor...5+ city lots adjoining open
space.Not many proerpties left w/ this kind of potential.
Let the city help you with improvements!Free city water
& garbage,reduced septic fee.

MLS#: 482195 $649,000

DAVE GIBSON

ABOVE:
Mating malay lacewing / Asia

RIGHT:
Blue glassy tiger / Asia
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home is solar powered with full conversion to 120V
electrical. You get gorgeous snow capped views and it
is situated on 9+ SECLUDED acres. Features: SIP
panel construction, Hurd double pane windows; R-38
insulation; 2 story sunroom; vaulted ceilings; Mexican
cabinetry; tumbled stone tiles in bath, kitchen, laundry;
beams from Chicago North Pier; and MUCH MORE!!

Includes propane tank and pickup
truck with plow. 
MLS #482986 $437,000

111 Hillside Street - Black Hawk
HARC funds are avail. from the city of Black Hawk for
'historic restoration'. 'FREE' $ to create your dream!
Addition and remodel already part complete - 30X30
Great room w/ skylights and wood ceiling, built-in stor-
age,hot-rock shower and soaking tub, gorgeous sun-
room w/ wood floor...5+ city lots adjoining open
space.Not many proerpties left w/ this kind of potential.
Let the city help you with improvements!Free city water
& garbage,reduced septic fee.

MLS#: 482195 $649,000

ABOVE:
Mating malay lacewing / Asia

RIGHT:
Blue glassy tiger / Asia

“ E X C E E D I N G  Y O U R  E X P E C TAT I O N S ”

Eleanor Yeager

303-543-3096
nederland2000@msn.com

We are located at the traffic circle in Nederland, and also have 16
regional offices along the front range to better serve you!

Each office independently owned and operated.

805 Bobcat Trail - Rollinsville
The private retreat that will give you the energy inde-
pendence you seek! This absolutely beautiful custom
home is solar powered with full conversion to 120V
electrical. You get gorgeous snow capped views and it
is situated on 9+ SECLUDED acres. Features: SIP
panel construction, Hurd double pane windows; R-38
insulation; 2 story sunroom; vaulted ceilings; Mexican
cabinetry; tumbled stone tiles in bath, kitchen, laundry;
beams from Chicago North Pier; and MUCH MORE!!

Includes propane tank and pickup
truck with plow. 
MLS #482986 $437,000
Offered by

Eleanor Yeager -

“Working for you”

111 Hillside Street - Black Hawk
HARC funds are avail. from the city of Black Hawk for
'historic restoration'. 'FREE' $ to create your dream!
Addition and remodel already part complete - 30X30
Great room w/ skylights and wood ceiling, built-in stor-
age,hot-rock shower and soaking tub, gorgeous sun-
room w/ wood floor...5+ city lots adjoining open
space.Not many proerpties left w/ this kind of potential.
Let the city help you with improvements!Free city water
& garbage,reduced septic fee.

MLS#: 482195 $649,000

“ E X C E E D I N G  Y O U R  E X P E C TAT I O N S ”

Just Sold!

Heather Games

303-543-3095
heathergames@earthlink.net

Offered by

Heather Games -

“Mountain 

property expert”

Executive Home!

DAVE GIBSON

Just Sold! Executive Home!

ABOVE:
Mating malay lacewing / Asia

RIGHT:
Blue glassy tiger / Asia


